Arrival:  

Friday 7:00 PM

If you would to come early, please let us know as we may be able to arrange it.

Balance Due: A reminder that any balance owing is due on arrival.

Please Note: Please be aware that other risks include the lakefront, playground, parking lot and wasp nests; and while we trust you and other parents, we cannot say we know everyone well.

Departure:  

Monday 3:00 PM

If you need to leave early, please sign out through the office, or leave a note saying you have gone, so that we do not look for you in the event of a crisis.

Also please understand that will not be able to provide a refund for early departures.

We are thankful to have shared some time with you and we hope to see you next summer.

Other notes

The Sagitawa Family Retreat is one of our most valued camping sessions. We believe in the family unit as much as we believe in children. Both are precious to God. We sometimes fail in our attempts to love or to maintain good relationship. While we often speak of love and commitment in our homes, we seldom speak of grace. Yet God offers His grace to families and individuals in so many ways. We hope you enjoy your time in getting away, relaxing, and making friends as a family, and as individuals.
Before You Come!

**Is your registration complete?** If possible please pay the registration in full prior to arrival in order to speed up lines.

**Health Information!** Please ensure that all need-to-know information about family members is up-to-date as regarding recent illnesses, medications and allergies.

Parents will normally take care of their won children’s medications. In the event that any are turned in to our First Aid, they must be in original containers or blister packs.

**The Tuck Shop** during family camps will operate on either a cash or prepaid account credit basis. Please be aware that we have no method by which to regulate daily junk food limits when more than one person shares the account or when purchasing via cash. Note that we also sell healthier snack options, T-shirts, crafts and souvenirs.

The Tuck Shop refunds all accounts on the last day. If refunds are not retrieved, they remain in the tuck shop. You may (1) leave it for the following year, (2) request a cheque for the balance (we do not issue cheques for amounts under $5), or (3) donate the amount to Camper Sponsorships.

**Phone Use!** A pay phone is available. The office is open during regular business hours.

**Camp policy on cell phones:** We discourage the use of cell phones at camp. Please encourage your family members to participate in camp, rather than to spend their time texting and surfing. We maintain this policy to create a safe place, to build good relationship and to have fun outside!

**Map**

You can also find us on Google maps. Type “Camp Sagitawa” into your App and follow the directions.

**What to Bring** *(Check List - avoid loss by marking items)*

- ___ sleeping bag and pillow  
  (mattress provided)
- ___ extra warm dry clothing
- ___ toothbrush, towel & soap
- ___ extra footwear for indoors
- ___ insect repellent
- ___ large bags for dirty laundry
- ___ rain gear
- ___ warm jacket
- ___ swimwear
- ___ nightwear / PJs
- ___ sun screen
- ___ Tuck Shop money
- ___ camera (optional)
- ___ flashlight (optional)
- ___ Bible or notebook perhaps